
The Messenger 
BEHOLD, SAYS THE LORD in Revelation, 
I make all things new. 

So he does. As the first apostles were 
called and immediately left their nets 
to follow Jesus, so we are called to 
live a new life when we follow him. 

Our Saviour has begun a process of 
congregational renewal called 
THRIVE. We have good leaders and 
good ideas. But we need something 
more – we need help from God, who 
makes all things new. 

Each season during this process, we 
will share a common prayer, for 
members to use privately or 
together, in worship and at meetings.  
Here is the prayer for midwinter: 

O Jesus, gather us to learn your 
way. Holy Spirit, fill us with your 
power and your joy. Together we 
claim your promise of new life for 
Our Saviour and the world. We 
are grateful! Amen. 

Pray it with us – and be part of the 
new things that God is doing.

Our Saviour 
Lutheran Church 
Warrenton, Virginia 
 

 
No Judgment, 

Only Love 
February 2020 



Spirituality 
Tina Korte is a certified Spiritual Director. She holds Master of Divinity and Doctor of 
Ministry degrees from Luther Seminary, and is part of the THRIVE team

. …A BREATH OF 
FRESH AIR… 
Don’t we wish? 

… in our jobs… in our 
homes… in our relationships 
… and in our church… 

How is it that we find 
ourselves walking on eggshells 
so much of our lives? 

If only there existed a place 
we could belong, be present, 
breathe in freshness letting go 
of the tired and unwanted 
trash we have been storing in 
our hearts? 

Jesus speaks to this. Read His 
first recorded spoken words 
in the gospels of Luke and 
John.                                                           

• “Why were you searching 
for me?” Luke 2:49 

• “What do you want?” John 
1:38 

We are quickly approaching 
Lent, the most reflective 
season of the church calendar 
year. Let’s breathe in the 
“Why” and “What” of Jesus 
and recognize that we have 

hope and healing waiting for 
us in our new year. 

Together let’s join hands here 
at OSLC and formulate a 
response to these honest 
questions.   

• Do we find Christ in the 
center of our hearts? 

• Why would we ask Him to 
lead us there? 

• What do we want from Him 
at OSLC? 

     In Psalm 1:3 “like a tree 
planted in streams of 
water…” do we, as a body of 
Christ, want to draw from 
this water, producing fresh 
fruit in each season? Do we 
want to breathe deeply, 
minister honestly, cultivate 
compassion and THRIVE? 

Being a part of His precious 
body, what choice do we 
have?  

Come on along by getting 
together on the same page by 
praying, fasting and responding 
during this awakening time. 



Worship 
Join us for worship every weekend! 

SHROVE TUESDAY 
SUNDAY 
Pancakes, Palms & 
Congregation Meeting 
Join us on Sunday, 23 
February for 

Worship at the usual times 

• A Pancake Brunch 
• The Burning of the Palms 
• Our February Congregation 

Meeting. 

For more information, see the 
article under ”Community”. 

ASH WEDNESDAY 
IS FEBRUARY 26 
Lent Begins! Worship 
at noon and 7pm 
Each year, the church calls its 
members to a discipline of 
prayer, fasting and charity, as 
signs of repentance and the 
desire for new life. 

Consider your own discipline 
for this season. Will you give 

up some treat, whether it is a 
favorite food or a nightly TV 
program? Will you take on a 
new duty, of daily prayer or 
service to your neighbors? 

Come at noon for our spoken 
service, at 7pm for our formal 
Ash Wednesday service.  

HOLDEN EVENING 
PRAYER 
Wednesdays in Lent 
Join us each Wednesday in 
Lent (from March 4-April 1) 
for a simple Soup Supper at 
6pm, followed by Evening 
Prayer at 7pm. We use the 
simple and popular Holden 
setting by Marty Haugen. It is 
a beautiful and contemplative 
service that helps many 
people feel connected to God 
and to each other. 

 

 

 

 

 



Learning 
“IN REMEMBRANCE OF ME, EAT AND DRINK” 
Holy Communion Classes  
Starting on Wednesday, 
February 26, and continuing 
on Sundays through Lent, 
Yvonne Rodgers will be 
teaching Holy Communion 
classes for all youth in 5th 
grade or older who have not 
yet gone through Communion 
classes.  

In other words, those who 
should attend include — 

☩ all youth (5th grade or 
older) who have not 
received First Communion; 
and, 

☩ all youth (5th grade or 
older) who started 
receiving Communion 
without going through a 
class for this age group 
here or another Lutheran 
congregation. 

Most classes will be offered 
during the Sunday 
School/Fellowship hour (9:15-
10:20am) in classroom 3 of 
the Fellowship Hall. The 
classes will start on Ash 
Wednesday, February 26, with 
a class led by Pastor Terri at 

6pm and then sitting together 
in worship at 7pm. Parents are 
welcome to attend all classes. 

 
Adult Bible Study 
Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday 

There are currently three 
regular adult Bible studies at 
Our Saviour.  

On Sunday at 9:15, Pastor 
Michael continues his class on 
the Holy Days of Winter.  

On Tuesday at 10am, the 
Ladies’ Small Group is reading 
a book by renowned author 
Max Lucado.  

On Thursday at 10am, 
Dave Raecke’s class is reading 
the classic Screwtape Letters, 
by C.S. Lewis. This is a 
lighthearted (but serious) 
meditation in the form of 
letters from a senior demon 
to his young protégé. 



Service 
Social Ministry 
Activities 
December 2019 ― 
January 2020 
Food Baskets: 5 (Jan) 

Gas Cards: 3 (Jan) 

Food Distribution:  
• 91 households  
• 169 individuals  
• 33 under 18  
• 57 between 19-59 
• 79 over 60 

People Helping People:  

November 2019  
• $5,979 for rent and utilities  
• $5,712 total income for 

month  

Assisted:  
• 24 families  
• 26 adults  
• 28 children  
• OSLC volunteer hours — 

51 

December 2019  
• $4,732 for rent and utilities  
• $8,950 total income for 

month  

Assisted:  
• 19 families  
• 26 adults (2 over 60)  
• 27 children  
• OSLC volunteer hours — 

45 

February 
Activities: We will 
provide a meal at 
Fauquier Health 
nursing home on 
February 11, 2020.  
Please contact Elfie 
Schmid,  (540) 937-
5315, if you can help. 
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Help Change the World 
by Going Without  

Friday-Saturday, February 28-
29, 2020 

Once again, we're going 
hungry for 30 hours to raise 
money and awareness to 
help hungry 
children around 
the world.  Our 
famine will be 
held February 
28th and 29th 
at Our Saviour.   

This year, we’re going to 
journey through the Famine 
with Grace (pronounced 
grahs), a 10-year-old boy 
from the Democratic 
Republic of the Congo 
(DRC). Grace lives in a 
rural place called Katoka. 
When war broke out in the 
DRC a few years ago, Grace 

and his family had to run 
from their home. By doing 
the Famine, you’re choosing 
to show God’s love to 
hungry children like 
Grace— and we’re grateful! 

If you are a youth in 6th 
through 12th grades go to 

our team 
page at 
https://30hour
famine.org/tea
m/oslc2020 
and sign up 

today! Then, tell the famine 
story and gather sponsors. 
Through the 30 Hour 
Famine, we are making a 
difference in the world. If 
you have any questions ask 
Carolyn Kiser or Tom 
Bartkiewicz or email us at 
30hf@oslc-warrenton.org 

 

A JOURNEY WITH 

 GRACE 



Youth  
Note:  The Youth Group’s College Ministry has sent care packages to many of 
OSLC’s young people living away from home for the first time. This letter of 
thanks is from one of the happy recipients. 

“THANK  YOU FOR THE CARE PACKAGE” 
 

To the youth group at Our Saviour,  

Thank you very much for sending me that party in a box! 
I thoroughly enjoyed the snacks (especially the Oreos) and 
my roommates and I have been getting a kick out of the little 
kazoo. I appreciate you guys thinking about me while I’m 
away at college; it means a lot and I am sorry it took me so 
long to send this letter back. I’ve been really busy with 
midterm exams and all the homework I get from my classes 
as well as my job I have on campus. So, I am happy that this 
weekend I had the time to pen this letter. 

Something that initially really shocked me at George 
Mason during my first couple of weeks is the large Christian 
presence here. There are about three different churches on 
campus that hold Sunday services and each is involved in 
community service and outreach. It really makes me happy 
that I am able to meet and connect with other Christians on 
campus and it’s truly a blessing knowing that God has a 
presence here at George Mason. 

Thanks again for the party in a box! You all keep doing 
the Lord’s work at Our Saviour. God Bless. 

Daniel Fuerlinger 
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YOUTH IN MIDDLE AND HIGH SCHOOL 
— LOOK FOR YOUR EVENT HERE! 

Senior High Youth Events  
Mardi Gras on Sunday, 
February 9, 6-8pm 
A traditional King Cake will be 
provided but please bring a 
Mardi Gras themed snack to 
share (there are many easy ones 
out there on the Web).  

Wear customary Mardi Gras 
colors of purple (justice), green 
(faith) and gold (power); Mardi 
Gras masks, beads and feathers 
are optional.  

Please RSVP to Pastor 
Terri, pastor.terri@oslc-
warrenton.org, or Renee 
Breeding, breeding6@comcast
.net, no later than February 
5. 

Ice Skating in Old Town 
Manassas on Sunday, 
February 16, 4-8pm 
On Sunday, February 16, we 
invite all youth in grades 9-12 
(and their friends) to join us for 
ice-skating fun. Meet at church at 
4:00pm, and we’ll travel together 
to the Harris Pavilion in 
Manassas. A firm commitment is 
needed in order to secure a 
group rate. The cost of skating 
will be covered, but please bring 
money for a fast food dinner on 
the way home. RSVP to Pastor 
Terri, pastor.terri@oslc-
warrenton.org, or Renee 
Breeding, 
breeding6@comcast.net, no 
later than February 9.   

Feb. 28-29: 30 Hour Famine! 
— For All Youth —

As always, every Sunday, grab 
some snacks and head to Senior 
Youth or PALMS Sunday School. 

Got ideas for outings or other 
fun things to do at our Sunday 
Night events?  Tell Pastor Terri 
:(pastor.terri@oslc-
warrenton.org; 540-347-3224) 



7th Day Retreat  
For 5th & 6th graders — March 7-8, 2020 
7th Day is the annual 
overnight event hosted by the 
Virginia Synod for youth in 5th 
and 6th grades and their adult 
advisors. Participants get to 
know a story from the Bible 
and themes that the youth-led 
planning group convey 
through skits, worship and 
small groups. Students  
explore that story through 
drama, games, crafts, and 
music. In the evening youth 
and adults will have time to 
relax in their Cottages with 
their congregation and other 
congregations from Virginia . 

 The food in the cafeteria is 
usually a big hit as well. It’s a 
weekend you do not want to 
miss! 

7th Day is held at Eagle Eyrie 
Conference Center in 
Lynchburg, March 7-8, 2020, 
from noon Saturday to 
1:30pm on Sunday. 

Please contact Yvonne 
Rodgers @ 703-881-8923 for 
more information. Early 
registration discount ends on 
February 3, and the last 
chance to let us know you are 
coming is Sunday, February 9. 

YOUTH “THANK-YOU”S 
Ministries by and for 6th-12th graders is done by adults who love them. 

After a fabulous December 
and January, youth ministry 
looks forward to more 
wonderful faith formation and 
fun in February! Special thanks 
go to Nancy Griffin-Bonnaire, 
Abigail Compton, and their 
amazing cast and crew for 
First Noel Live!, as well as 
Tamar Yager and all who 
provided the dinner. Thanks 
to the youth Sunday School 
for sending care packages to 

our College Students! Thank 
you, Dr. Cathy Cogdill, Renee 
Breeding, Krista Coyner, Rick 
Ducharme, Tom Bartkiewicz, 
David Tucker, Allen Shorey, 
Gregory Behan, and all who 
helped lead youth events like 
the Christmas Party, Winter 
Olympics, and the D.C. Hat, 
Gloves and Love Giveaway! 
You are the ones who make 
all the difference in the lives of 
our youth!  



Community 
MEN’S GROUP CHILI FEST (IN LIEU OF 
MEN’S BREAKFAST AND SAT. POTLUCK) 
Saturday, February 1 following evening worship service 

In lieu of the monthly Men’s 
breakfast and First Saturday 
potluck, a Men’s Group Chili 
Fest will take place on 
Saturday, February 1 after 
evening service. Chili will be 
provided by the Men’s Group 
but we need a few people to 
bring add-ins (shredded 
cheese, diced onions, sour 
cream, etc.), desserts and 
beverages. Contact Tamar 

Yager at tamaryager @ 
gmail.com if you can help. 

NEW THIS YEAR — SHROVE SUNDAY 
PANCAKE BRUNCH 
Sunday, February 23 at 11:30am 

Instead of Tuesday Pancake 
Supper, this year we’re having 
a pancake brunch on the 
Sunday before Ash 
Wednesday. The Council 
decided to let us focus on our 
fellowship and has hired a 
caterer (thanks to some 
special donations!). For 
details, contact Bonnie 

McQuillan @ 
bonnie.mcquillan@gmail.com.  

OSLC youth will be on hand 
during the brunch so this is a 
great time to give your 30 
Hour Famine donations. 

Also, to prepare for Ash 
Wednesday, we will go 
outside to burn last year’s 
palms.  
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CONGREGATIONAL MEETING  
Sunday, February 23 at Noon 
Please join us for a meeting of 
the congregation after 
worship concludes on Sunday, 
February 23. This is a chance 
to discuss Our Saviour’s 
ministry and mission, and for 
you — the members of the 
congregation — to help set a 
course.  

We will hear reports from 
our Thrive Renewal group and 
four Ministry Teams. We will 
select a Nominating 
Committee, and elect Voting 

Members to the 2020 
Assembly of the Virginia 
Synod, held June 12-13 at 
Roanoke College.  

If you are interested in either 
serving on the Nominating 
Committee or going to the 
Synod Assembly, please 
contact either of the pastors, 
Council President Troy 
Stansell, or Vice President 
Cathy Cogdill. Experience is 
not required. 

 

POWER IN THE SPIRIT 
July 9-11, 2020 at Roanoke College 
Power in the Spirit is an 
inspirational conference for 
everyone who wishes to 
explore God’s call to service 
through joyous worship, Bible 
study, keynote addresses, 
workshops, and fellowship.  

Our 2020 Keynote presenter 
is Beth Lewis, a Harvard-
trained businesswoman who 
has led the revival of 
Augsburg-Fortress, the 

ELCA’s publishing house. Beth 
is a popular speaker and 
teacher in both Lutheran and 
ecumenical gatherings on a 
wide variety of topics to assist 
church and not-for-profit 
organization leaders: from 
turnaround strategies for 
faith-based organizations to 
strategic thinking to effective 
use of technology to 
congregational hospitality.
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International Church 
PAPUA NEW GUINEA 
At its recent national synod, 
the Evangelical Lutheran 
Church in Papua New Guinea 
re-elected the Rev. Dr. Jack 
Urame as its Presiding Bishop. 

Dr. Urame is an accomplished 
ecumenist and scholar. He is 
also an advocate for the 
ordination of women in the 
ELC-PNG. 

LUTHERANISM IN RUSSIA 
It might seem odd for a 
church that is hundreds of 
years old to feel like a new, 
budding faith, but that is the 
reality for those who belong 
to the Evangelical Lutheran 
Church in Russia (ELCR), a 
religious minority in a country 
that is all but officially Russian 
Orthodox. 

About 40,000 Lutherans live 
in Russia—the world’s ninth 
most-populous nation with 
nearly 147 million people. 

One of them is Artis 
Petersons, pastor of the 
diaconal ministry at St. Peter 
and St. Paul Cathedral in 
Moscow. 

He recently went back to his 
hometown in Latvia and found 
some were anxious about his 

sermons that had been posted 
on YouTube, as he typically 
tries to tie in relevant 
problems in Russian society: 
corruption, limits of freedom 
or empty propaganda. 

It’s not that Russians are still 
living under atheist 
communism—though many 
who grew up under Soviet 
rule still fear those memories. 
It’s more that Lutheranism—
with its message of the gospel, 
the inclusion of sermons in a 
Lutheran service and more—
still feels new to many who 
enter a Lutheran church in 
Russia. 

“Lutheranism is for Russians 
… a fresh air of freedom,” 
Petersons said. 
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 I’m a Lutheran 
A PERSONAL TESTIMONY 
She Makes Books for Blind Children 
Deborah J. Bonde is the founder and director of Seedlings Braille Books for Children, and a 
member of Emmanuel Lutheran Church in Livonia, Michigan. In the December issue of Living 
Lutheran, she talked about her work, her life and her faith. 

I founded Seedlings Braille Books for Children 35 years ago 
because I heard that braille books for children 
were scarce and expensive (more than $100 
for a Hardy Boys book, for example). This 
tugged at my heart. We now produce about 
35,000 books per year. The best part is that, 
thanks to generous grants and donations, we’ve 
been able to keep the cost to an average of just 
$10 per book. 

I’ve always felt that our job on earth is to help other people, but 
I was in a quandary when it came to choosing a vocation because I’m an 
introvert and was extremely shy. I thought making braille books was the 
perfect solution because I could make them in my basement and mail 
them out without having to talk to anyone. Obviously, God had 
something different in mind. Now … I’m often asked to give speeches 
and interviews (but I still get very nervous when doing so). 

To honor my daughter Anna, who died after being hit by a 
drunk driver, I try to do things that will keep her beautiful, loving spirit 
alive. There are scholarships in her name at her high school and college. 
Since Anna’s passing in 2001, we have sent more than 57,000 free braille 
books in her name. It helps to know that she is still having a positive 
impact on people’s lives, just as she did when she was alive. 

To me, church is a place where I can gain a better understanding of 
God’s word and be empowered to go out and serve others. It’s a place 
where there is a caring community that enables and encourages us to 
love and support each other.  
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Finance Corner 
Bonnie McQuillan is OSLC’s Congregation Treasurer. She tracks spending and 
income, and makes a detailed monthly report to the Congregation Council. 
 

Last Quarter 2019 Income & Expenses 
(General Operating Budget) 

 TOTAL 

OFFERING 

TOTAL 

EXPENDITURES 

OCTOBER 2019 $  27,681 $  32,696 

NOVEMBER 2019 $  30,898 $  35,674 

DECEMBER 2019 $ 45,524 $ 37,059 

2019 YTD $ 425,318 $ 416,762 
 

AVERAGE MONTHLY OFFERING NEEDED:  $ 35,500 
More details of the 2019 recap will be forthcoming during the February 
Congregational Meeting on February 23, 2020 but for now the Finance 
Committee would like to impart immeasurable thanks to all the 
parishioners who gave so generously throughout the year — especially 
during this last quarter. We were able to withstand the breakdown of a 
furnace, which is always a very costly event and still accomplish the many 
year-end projects in the service of Our Lord. The standout was the 
quadrupling of the Senior Angel project, which provided a gift card and 
celebration to all residents of the ECHO Ministry at Warrenton Manor 
— reaching four times beyond our usual reach. 

Also, a group that seldom gets an official thank you is the Thrivent 
Financial members who contribute Thrivent Choice Dollars in addition to 
their regular giving. That group is anonymous so it is impossible to thank 
them directly but this year their contributions helped us celebrate 60 
years of service to our church and our community. 



Thrive   
What is THRIVE? 

It is a long-term process of 
self-study and renewal at 
OSLC. You’ll hear a lot more 
about it in the coming year. 

Where did the idea come 
from? 

We were inspired by a similar 
process used by our 
neighbors at St. Peter’s 
Lutheran Church in Stafford.  

What about the Listening 
Post? 

In 2019, a synod team heard 
from 52 members, and 
provided a report. The 
Listening Post offered the 
following suggestions: 

1. Grow Deeper with 
God:  Offer more 
opportunities to grow in 
relationship with God.  

2. Discover Our 
Identity:  Identify a clear 
sense of purpose and mission 
for OSLC. 

3. Develop an Action Plan 
with Clear Goals and 
Objectives:  Once there is a 

clear mission, build an action 
plan with goals and objectives 
for ministry. 

4. Increase Engagement: 
Make developing more lay 
leaders a priority.  

5. Strengthen Organization: 
Create a rolling calendar of 
the ministry and make it 
widely available. 

6. Expand Youth Ministry 
Input and Leadership: 
Listen to youth and their 
families, as well as best 
practices in other churches, to 
set goals for ministry. 

7. Increase Communication: 
Tell the story of OSLC’s 
ministry more effectively in 
the congregation and in the 
community. 

8. Promote Pastoral Health 
and Allow Pastors to 
Focus on Strengths:  Help 
the pastors make self-care a 
priority including taking time-
off and meaningful continuing 
education.  

 

 

 



 

 


